The Starting

"ELEVEN"
Free or Almost Free Apps
Days of the past
Why bother with technology?
The “Backs”Communication
"Voxer"

Communication
Intra communication

Eliminates Phone Calls
Help Reduce Emails

Free
Video communication

Explain PDF Documents

Simple!

Free
Twitter

- Communication
- Vast amount of information
- Branding of club
- Educational
- Free
Periscope

Communication

Works with Twitter

Live video

Caution using with youth players

Free

USYOUTHSOCCER.ORG
Share screen instantly

Mentoring or tutoring

Limited Time and viewers

Free
The “Midfield”
Safety vs Risky
Weatherbug

Weather updates

"Spark"

Detects lightning

Free
educreations

Visual Aid
Design activities
Simple!
Free
LINEUP 11

Visual Aid
Show lineup with own team
Simple!
Free
Explain Everything

Screencasts
Diagram activities with voiceover
Integrates with Youtube and most cloud providers

NOT Free
The “Forwards”
The Forwards

Hudl Technique

Recording App
Use for recording technique
Slow Motion capabilities
Free
The “Reserves”
Diagramming Activities
Easy to share
Pre-loaded activities
Free
Virtual Training

Player integration

Launch 2017

Will be FREE
SoccerMeter

Tracking app
Statistics
Got PARENTS?
NOT FREE
It’s never too late to learn

Brandon Bass of the Boston Celtics learning to swim at 28 yrs old...